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sksZ sh¡mt´ 

 

]co£WimebnÂ Ip«nIsf Ccp¯n ¢mkv FSp¡p¶ A²ym]nI ssI¿nÂ cØp _eqWpIÄ FSp¯p. 

Xpey hen¸hpw \ndhpw Xq¡hpapÅ  Cu _eqWpIfnÂ cØp knenØdpIfnÂ \n¶p hmXIw IS¯n 

hn«p.  XÂkabw AXp hoÀ¡phm³ XpS§n, AXp NcSpsImØp _Ôn v̈ kzX{´am¡n. At¸mÄ Hcp 

_eq¬ apIfnte¡p Dbcm³ XpS§n. F¶mÂ atÁ _eq¬ \ne¯p Xs¶ InS¶p. hmXIw 

tNmÀ¶n«panÃ, F´p]Án? Ipªp§fpsS Pnªmk hÀ²n¨p. cØnepw hmXIw IbÁn hoÀ¸n¨p H¶p 

s]m§n  atÁXp s]m§nbnÃ. A²ym]nI ImcWw hniZam¡n. H¶nÂ \nd¨ hmXIw loenbw Bbncp¶p. 

B _eq¬ thKw ]d¶pbÀ¶p. atÁXnÂ \nd¨Xp ImÀ_¬ ssU HmIvsskUv F¶ hmXIw 

Bbncp¶p. AXnsâ `mcw Dbcm³ DXIp¶XpaÃ. A²ym]nI Ipªp§sf t_m[ys¸Sp¯n. 

]pdtabpÅXÃ AItabpÅXmWp DbÀ¨¡v \nZm\w. Htc kmlNcy¯nÂ P\n¨p hfÀ¶p 

Pohn¡p¶hcmb hyIvXnIfnÂ HcmÄ hnPb§Ä hcn¡pt¼mÄ atÁbmÄ ]cmPb§fpsS `mÞhpw t]dn 

\ncmibnÂ \o§p¶p. 

 

{]bmk§tfbpw {]XoIqe L«§tfbpw AXnPohn¨p t\«§Ä hcn¡ph³ Ignbp¶Xv HcmÄ ]peÀ¯p¶ 

at\m`mhhpw PohnX ho£Whpw B{ibn¨mWp. ip`m]vXn hnizmkhpw a§m¯ {]Xymi, 

kvt\l¯nsâbpw, BÀ{ZXbptSbpw hnImc§Ä, kvYntcmXvkmlw Ch ]peÀ¯p¶hÀ \nivNbambpw 

Hu¶¯rw {]m]n¡pw. F¶mÂ A\pIqeamb ]e kmlNcy§fpw Ahkc§fpw 

t{]mÂkml\§fpØmbn«pw ]d¶pbcm³ IgnbmsX  IÀ_¬ ssU HmIvsskUv \nd¨ _eq¬ t]mse 

\news¸m¯nInS¡p¶ ]escbpw kaql¯nÂ ImWmw  CsXmgnhm¡n A\´ hnlmbknÂ 

]d¶pbcm³ IgnbWw                  

 

 Xcnip\nes¯ DgpXpadn¨v shÅhpw hfhpw\ÂIn Dujvaf`qanbm¡n AXnÂ [mcmfw ]¨n¸p cq]w 

sImÅpt¼mÄ IÀjI\pØmIp¶ kt´mjs¯¸Án ]dªdnbnt¡ØXnÃsÃm. B Bßkt´mjw 

Xncnªpt\m¡pt¼mÄ F\n¡pØv. tPmÀPv sKÀjz³ F¶ IhnbpsS hcnIÄ “I have plenty of 

nothing…. But I have got my Lord”     F\n¡v CÃmbvaIÄ GsdbmWp. F¶mÂ F\n¡p 

Fsâ IÀ¯mhpØv. B hnizmkamWp apt¶dm³ DuÀÖw ]Icp¶Xv. Cu tZheb¯nsâ ]pdw `mKw 

Bcm[\¡mbn hcp¶ hnizmknIfpsS  kuIcy§Ä  hÀ²n¸n¡phm³ Xocpam\n¨p, Fs¶ 

NpaXes¸Sp¯nbt¸mÄ B hnizmks¯ ]qÀ®ambn \ndthÁn CShIbv¡v kaÀ¸n¨t¸mÄ skIr«dn 

]dª \Ã hm¡pIÄ C¯c¯nÂ HmÀ¡p¶p. kz´ambn Hcp kYew In«phm\pÅ {]hÀ¯\¯nsâ 

`mKamIm³ km[n¨Xv `mKyambn IcpXp¶p.  CShIbpsS Bßob¡p«mbvabnepsS ktlmZc_Ô§Ä  

hÀ²n¸n¡m³ km[n¨Xpw A§s\ Ignª cØp hÀj§Ä Xncnªpt\m¡pt¼mÄ 30---)0 hmÀjnIw, 

s]cp¶mÄ dmkm, ]nSnbpw tImgn¡dnbpw, A¨mdpw, t\À¨Ifpw............... Fs´Ãmw HmÀ½IÄ...... 

FÃmhcpambpw FÃmhtcmSpw CS]gIphm\pw kvt\ln¡phm\pw {]mÀ°n¡phm\pw FÃmhcpsSbpw 

IcpXepIfpw kvt\lhpw FÁphm§phm\pw km[n¨Xv AXn t{ijvTw F¶p IcpXp¶p. 

      

hn¡\mb tamisb XncsªSp¯v bn{kmtbens\ \bn¡phm\mbn GÂ¸n¨ ssZhw Gsd 

_elo\\mb Fs¶ `mKyhXnbmb Cu CShIsb ip{iqjn¡phm³ D]tbmKn¨ IcpWsb 

ASnb³ kvXpXn¡p¶p. Cu ImeL«¯nÂ ]pscmKXnbpsS ]mXbnÂ Xm§pw XWepambn\n¶ 

_lp: amt\PnwKv I½ÁnAwK§Ä kzÀ¤nb Bcm[\¡pXpeyambn in{iqjImcy§Ä {IanIcn¨ 

hn: aZv_lmbnse in{iqjIÀ,  KmbIkwLw, `IvXkwLS\ {]hÀ¯IÀ FÃmhtcmSpw DÅ 

\µnhm¡pIfnÂ HXp¡p¶nÃ {]mÀ°\bnÂ kaÀ¸n¡p¶p.  hnSsNmÃm³ Gsd hnjaapØv 

A\ÀhN\nbambn Fs¶ kvt\ln¨p IcpXnb Rm³ \nÀtem`ambn kvt\ln¨p IcpXnb.......... 

Rm³ \nÀtem`ambn kvt\ln¡p¶ ]n{Xphmekyt¯msS IcpXp¶ FÃhtcmSpw XÂ¡mew 

hnSsNmÃp¶p.  \n§fpsS {]mÀ°\ F\n¡p Ip«pw R§Ä¡p hnf¡pambncn¡s«. \n§Ä 

ImWn¨ kvt\l¯n\p Hcn¡ÂIqSn lyZb¯nsâ ASn¯«nÂ\n¶pw \µnbpsS \nkm³ 

Ipkpa§Ä. {]mÀ°\bnÂ ]ckv]cw HmÀ¡mw. XÂ¡mew ]ncnbp¶p Hcn¡epw ]ncnbm¯ 

IÀ¯mhv Iq«mbncn¡s«. FhnsSsb¦nepw h¨p Fs¶¦nepw t{ijvTambn X½nÂImWm³ 

]caImcpWyhm³ CSbm¡s«. 

                    F¶v  

                                kvt\l]pÀhw 

                           \n§fpsS t]mÄ A¨³ 

 

Importance of the Seven days in a week 

1. SUNDAY  
Commemoration of the resurrection and participation in the new life of 
Christ 

2. MONDAY & TUESDAY 
 Repentence – the them of John the Baptist 
3. WEDNESDAY 

Kept in honour of the Mother of God, her divine motherhood and her role in 
the economy of salvation. 

4. THURSDAY 
 a). Apostles to whom we owe the original preaching of the gospel 
 b). Prophets who prepared the way for the gospel. 
 c). Martyrs who laid down their lives in witness of it. 
5. FRIDAY 

Commemoration of the cross, recalling the mystery of the passion of Christ 
by which we were redeemed and the victory over death won on the cross. 

6. SATURDAY 
Memory of the departed priests through whom the ministry of the gospel is 
continued. 

 
Thus at the end of the week our thoughts are turned to the end of this life and to the 
second coming of Christ which will bring the general resurrection. 
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Are You Bible Literate? 

Bible Crossword #2 (February 2010) 

1

2 3

4 5 6

7

8 9

10

11

12 13

14

15

Leela Alexander

ACROSS

3 Who w orked in gold, silver,brass, stone

and w ood and had responsibility for 

f inishing the tabernacle?

4 Which craftsman from Tyre w as put in

charge of all the temple's bronze w ork?

7 Which prophet prophesied w hile

accompanied by a minstrel?

8 The trade of Paul Aquilla and Priscilla

w as ----making.

12 Who w rote over a thousand songs?

14 Which notorious opponent of Paul w as a

silversmith in Ephesus?

15 Who is mentioned as the father of those

w ho play harp and organ?

DOWN

1 Which son of a goldsmith w as involved in

rebuilding the w alls of Jerusalem?

2 Who fashioned a a golden calf?

5 Which prophetess played a timbrel and

led the w omen in victory song after Red 

Sea incident?

6 Which king w ho w as also a poet and

musician, embarrassed his w ife by 

dancing in the streets?

9 Which instrument did 120 priests played

at the dedication of Solomon's temple?

10 Which engraver and embroiderer helped

construct materials for the tabernacle?

11 Which leader fashioned a brass snake?

13 Who built a huge ship of gopher w ood?

 

This is the second in the series of Bible crossword puzzles for 2010. All the 
clues are about the musicians and craftsmen in the Bible. Solve the 
crossword. A few references are given. Use them if necessary. Deposit 
your answers in the box near the door to the church as soon as possible, 
within 7 days after the release of the newsletter. This contest is open to all; 
Sunday school students and adults. The winners’ names will be published 
in the church newsletter. The annual award is given only to Sunday School 
students. You may also send the answers to me by email. My email 
address is bibleliterate@gmail.com 
 
Useful references: Genesis 4, Exodus 15, 1Kings 4, 2Chronicles 5, 
2Kings 3, 2Samuel 6, Acts 19, Numbers 21, Exodus 31, Genesis 6, 
Exodus 32, Acts 18, 1Kings 7, Nehemiah 3, Exodus 38. 

Winners of Bible Crossword - January 2010 

Abram Bigi Acsah Elizabeth Abraham Akhil Basil Paulose 

Angel Ann Joshua Anju Paulose Ann Bigi 

Ann Jeepa Shaj Ashik James Aswin Kurian 

Abraham 

Christy Mary Thomas Elaine Agith Elna Achu James 

Elsa Maria Thomas Flemy P. Eby 

Johann Agith 

Jackson Jerom James 

Linu Varghese 

Mahal Mani Manuvel Benny Mathew Roy 

Merin Mary Basil Merlin Mary Basil Milan Mani Mathew 

Neethu Nelson Remil Nelson Ria Mariam 

Ron Joseph Samuel Benny Sarah Laji 

Sherin Susan Isaac Vivek Solomon  

Congratulations          

                                                      Leela Alexander 

 
Across      Down 
1   Beelzebub     2   Elymas 
5   Malta (Melta)    3   Cana 
6   Ghost     4   John 
7   Lazarus     8   Aeneas 
12 One     9   Seven 
13 Fig      10 Viper 
14 Eutychus     11 Dorcas 
15 Lystra 
 

mailto:bibleliterate@gmail.com
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kVis\ n©{ _ @ <yaE6ab\ !_!!, pE`tas\ !@_!%> 

  

!. 
oru vayi} ni9u te9_______________vuM _______________vuM 

puRe„fu9u. 

@. 
2rumn°u- mnuWY[ te[R vSikLielae6yuM  _________  

Aku9u.  

#. 
A’avil|a8 wrIrM ni{j\jIvmayiri6u9tuEpael 

`pv{8iyil|a8          _____________ ni{j\jIvmaku9u.                                                                         

$. 
eexvM nigLikELaf\ 4ti{8u ni}6ukyuM, taS\myu-v{6\ 

_____________ n}kukyuM ecy/u9u. 

%. 
smaXanM 3Ha6u9v{ smaXan8i} vitc/u _________ PlM 

ekay/uM. 

^. yaE6ab\, ElKn8i} pRyu9 rajkIy nYay`pmazM 5t\ ? 

&. 
yaE6ab\, ElKn8i} pRyu9 `pv{8ikLa} nItikri6e„7 

rH\ vYk\tik] Aerl|aM ? 

*. 5liyasie[R `pa{ˆnya} 4`tna] Az \ mS epy/atiru9t\ ? 

(. 
yaE6ab\ ElKn8i} oru vYk\tiyuef shiW\zt pRyu9u A 

vYk\ti Ar\ ? 

!) 
pitavay eexv8ie[R mu©aek wu¤vuM ni{0lvumay Bk\ti 

4Nenyu-taz\ ? 

!! 
niNLuef jIv[ 4Nenyu-taz9az\ yaE6ab\ ElKn8i} 

pRyu9t\? 

!@ 
2E„a] jnic/ wiwu6eLE„ael r=y \6ayi vLruva[ __________ 

49 maymil|a8 pa} kufi„i[. 

!# 
B{8a6Åaruef `pa{ˆny \6u muf6M vratiri6a[ 4Æu 

ecy/zem9az\ pE`tasie[R ElKn8i} pRyu9t\ ? 

!$ Enahyuef ep7k8i} kyRiy mnuWY{ 4`t ? 

!% 
1v[ niN]6ayi krutu9takya} niNLuef skl _______ 

1ve[R Em} 27ueka]vi[. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Winners of Quiz No. 1 
1. Anju Paulose 10. Preethi Gijo 19. Bisy Eby 
2. Dany Shaji  11. Reji Solomon 20. Lissy Sunil 
3. Hepsy Binu  12. Rejina Joseph 21. Biju Thelappillil 
4. Jeepa Shaj  13. Reny Eldho 22. Sindu Joji  
5. Joji Susan Mani 14. Shaiby Baby 23. Blessy Prageesh 
6. Laly C. Joshua 15. Shelby Jacob 24. Aleyamma Thomas  
7. Mercy Abraham 16. Shini Saju 
8. Moly Baby  17. Simi Elias 
9. Nimmy Jacob 18. Zibi Benny 
  

 The Angel Gabriel Appears to Mary 

 

Mary was a Jewish girl who lived in the city of Nazareth. She was engaged named 
Joseph. Mary didn't know it yet, but God had chosen her from among to be married 
to a man all the Jewish maidens to fulfill a very special purpose for Him. God sent 
an angel to her with the message. The angel Gabriel said to her,"Greetings, O 
favored one, the Lord is with you!" Mary was afraid, but the angel explained to her 
that she was going to have a son, and his name was to be Jesus. Mary's baby was 

  kVis\ n©{ _ ! 

                            38rN] 

! 1`baM  or   1`bahaM  ( `s‡IEyaf\  

@ kanaviel klYazM  !) 2OEyab\  

# kyI[  !! mnuWY[ or   AxaM  

$ laem6\  !@ Eyawuv  

% ot\niEy}  !# rU8\  

^ ehaErb\  or   sInayi  !$ #$aM s…I{8nM  

& sBa`psMgi  !% yaE6ab\  

* eywy/av\     
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not to be born in the manner that other babies on earth had been born. He would 
not have an earthly mother and father. He would have an earthly mother, Mary, but 
He would be fathered by the Holy Spirit of God. He would be the Son of God ! He 
would be Emmanuel, "God is with us". He would be a king and establish a kingdom 
which would never end. Then Mary asked, "How can this be, since I do not know a 
man?" Then the angel said to her,"The Holy Spirit will come upon you, and the 
power of the Highest will overshadow you; therefore, also, that Holy One who is to 
be born will be called the Son of God." Mary said,"Behold, I am the servant of the 
Lord; let it be to me according to your word." Then the angel left her. You can 
imagine Joseph's reaction when he found out Mary was pregnant. They had not 
finalized the marriage nor lived together as man and wife. She would be disgraced. 
As he was trying to figure out what to do, an angel appeared to him in a dream and 
said,"Joseph, son of David, do not fear to take Mary as your wife, for that which is 
conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you shall call his 
name Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins." So Joseph and Mary were 
married as they had planned. Did people suspect she was already pregnant? The 
newlyweds knew the truth. They knew the Child she was carrying was from God. 
Another person also knew the truth; Elizabeth, her cousin. She visited with 
Elizabeth, (who would become the mother of John the Baptist) and told her about 
the angel's visit and the events that had taken place. As the time neared for the 
baby to be born, Mary and Joseph had to go to the town of Bethlehem to pay their 
taxes. When they arrived in the town all the inns were filled because many other 
people had also come into town for the same purpose. The only place for them to 
stay was in a stable, and it was there that Jesus, the Son of God, was born. Mary 
wrapped her baby in some cloths she had brought with her to Bethlehem. The first 
announcement of the birth was to shepherds watching their sheep in the field. An 
angel appeared to them saying, "Fear not, for behold, I bring you good news of 
great joy that will be for all the people. For unto you is born this day in the city of 
David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord." Then many angels appeared praising God 
for the event which had taken place. The shepherds hurried and found the Baby 
and immediately began to tell other people about what they had witnesse Mary and 
Joseph lovingly cared for the Child and were guided by the Spirit. Once, because of 
a warning by an angel, they had to flee to Egypt and stay for a long while because 
His life was in danger. When Jesus, at the age of forty days, was presented in the 
temple before Simeon, the prophet said to Mary, "Behold, this Child is destined for 
the fall and rising of many in Israel, and for a sign which will be spoken against 
(yes, a sword will pierce through your own soul also), that the thoughts of many 
hearts may be revealed." And Mary's soul was pierced when thirty-three years later 
she saw her Son crucified on a cross.                                                                                                                                              

 By,  Sherin Susan Isaac 

 
 

 

s^{_phcn 7 - B\osZ RmbÀ (kIe ]tcXcpsSbpw HmÀ½) 

]cnÈp² _mhm R§Ä¡p thØn At]£nt¡Wta 

s^{_phcn 12 -- aªn\n¡cbnÂ I_dS§nbncn¡p¶ ]cnip²\mb Cám¯ntbmkv 

Genbmkv {XnXob³ ]m{XnbÀ¡okv _mhbpsS HmÀ½s¸cp¶mÄ sImØmSp¶p. sshIpt¶cw 7 

aWn¡v kÔym \akvImcw, 7.30 \p hn. IpÀºm\, XpSÀ¶v s]cp¶mÄ GÁp Ign¡p¶hÀ¡p 

thØnbpÅ {]mÀ°\, BioÀhmZw, t\À¨ hnf¼v. FÃmhcpw s]cp¶mÄ Hmlcn FSp¯v 

A\p{Klw {]m]n¡Wsa¶v XmÂ¸cys¸Sp¶p. 

 

s^{_phcn 12 -  cØp hÀjw \s½ \bn¨ _lpam\s¸« t]mÄ A¨\pw \½psS 

ktØkvIqfnsâ {]nbs¸« slUvamÌvÀ {io. tP¡_v ]n. hn. ¡pw DÅ bm{Xbb¸v kt½f\w Cu 

amkw 12 w Xo¿Xn hn. IpÀºm\bv¡p tijw ]ÅnbnÂ h v̈ \S¯p¶p. 

 

s^{_phcn 14 -  henb t\m¼v Bcw`w (sIm¯vs\ RmbÀ) 
 

NEW ARRIVAL 
Baby Boy Joy to our member Mr. Biju P. Mathew and Mrs. Bincy Biju by God’s 
Grace.  Congratulations! 

Marriage 
Our member Baiju P.M. weds Divya on  the 17

th
 January, 2010 

Our member Prasanth Abraham weds Manju on the 17
th
 January, 2010 

May God bless them for a happy married life. 
 

A\ptimN\w 

\½psS CShImwKamb {io. N.C. tXmaÊnsâ ktlmZc³ IÀ¯mhnÂ \n{Z {]m]n¨ hnhcw hyk\ 

ktaXw Adnbn¡p¶p. 

 

]tcXmÂamhnsâ \nXyim´n¡p thØn {]mÀ°n¡p¶sXmsSm¸w k´]vX IpSp¼mwK§sf \½psS 

CShIbpsS A\ptimN\w Adnbn¡pIbpw sN¿p¶p. 

Cottage Prayer Meeting 
Cottage Prayer Meeting will be held on 26th February 2010 at 7.30 
PM at the Church 
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Co-Ordinators for 2010 

         
Mr. Anson P. Isaac Mr.          Prageesh John Tharakan           Mrs. Lali Chandi Joshua 
Social Service League  Youth Association                     Marthamariam Vanithasamajam 

May God Bless them for a remarkable year                                              
                                                            

 

 

Here is an interesting way to look at the beauty of Mathematics 
 

1 x 8 + 1 = 9 
12 x 8 + 2 = 98 

123 x 8 + 3 = 987 
1234 x 8 + 4 = 9876 

12345 x 8 + 5 = 98765 
123456 x 8 + 6  = 987654 

1234567 x 8 + 7 = 9876543 
12345678 x 8 + 8 = 98765432 

123456789 x 8 + 9 = 987654321 
another one 

1 x 9 +  2 = 11 
12 x 9 + 3 = 111 

123 x 9 + 4 = 1111 
1234 x 9 + 5 = 11111 

12345 x 9 + 6 = 111111 
123456 x 9 + 7 = 1111111 

1234567 x 9 + 8 = 11111111 
12345678 x 9 + 9 = 111111111 

123456789 x 9 + 10=1111111111 
[cont’d……..] 

hntij§Ä 

Farewell to our Headmaster In-Charge Jacob Uncle & 
Welcome to the new Headmaster In-Charge Chev. Thomas Abraham 

           
   

Mr. Jacob P.V. Chev. Thomas Abraham 

BALASAMAJAM 2010 OFFICE BEARERS 
Teachers Co-Ordinator :  Mrs. Salomy Johns 
General Secretary  :  Miss. Merin Mary Basil 
Joint Secretary  :  Master Dawn Samuel Roy 
CAPTAINS 
Bethel House  :  Miss Anju Paulose 
Shalom House  :  Master Jackson Jerom James 
 
Annual day celebrated on the 29th of January with colorful dances, songs.  
Children presented with prizes for curricular and extra-curricular activities. 
Some still pictures of Annual day  
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Christmas & New Year Celebration 
Celebrated the Christmas and New Year on the first day of January 2010 after the 
Holy Qurbana at the Church.  All childrens are presented with Gifts for the New 
Year.  Santa Clause visited during the celebrations and gave sweets to all.  All 
enjoyed well. 

 

Sent off to our Vicar by KCEC               Carol by our Church at KCEC Christmas Carol 

 
New Year Programme at our Church Adult Competition Ever Rolling Trophy              Christmas Carol 

 
Christmas Carol Song  Sunday Annual Day Celebrations 
 
 
 

BephmbnÂ I_dS§nbncn¡p¶  ]cnÈp²\mb A¯m\mkntbmkv henb 

Xncpta\nbpsS HmÀ½s]cp¶mÄ GÁp Ign¨hÀ 

1 Abjil Paulson Pynadath  10. Jacob T.V. & Family 
2. Anal Ligi    11. Ninan Varkey 
3. Baby Paul & Family   12. Paulose M.K. 
4. Christin & Sharon   13. Prince P. Thomas & Family 
5. Diya & Deo    14. Raju P.K. & Family 
6. Eldho K.K. & Family   15. Riju Mathew Kurian 
7. Elias Alucka Variath & Family  16. Roy Mathai & Family 
8. Elias K. Jacob & Family  17. Santhosh Andrews & Family 
9. Irine & Ivan 
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JACOB UNCLE AND THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 

With promises of chocolates and chips - parents convince their kids, 
who cling to them for their dear lives, - to sit in Sunday school. 

There are dears with tears - crying like never before. 
The first day is a struggle, - the second an obligation, 

from the third the fun begins... 
 

Jacob uncle rings the beginning, - after much scolding and twisting, 
everyone assembled, - the prayer begins. 
Kids just waiting - to sprint to their classes 

as soon as their Amens are said. - The attendance taken,  
the lessons taught, - the time slows down, 

and kids begin to yawn, - yearning for the bell to ring 
declaring the end. 

 

Jacob uncle rings the ending, - after mush scolding and twisting, 
everyone assembled, - the prayer begins, 

the kids just waiting to sprint again, - this time back home. 
Unless there are chocolates to spare, - after a struggle like war, 

Jacob uncle vs. the Sunday school, - everyone mouthful walking around. 
 

It is the end, -  time to leave, 
no more Sunday school, they say. - How sad to know, 

that there are no more, - no more scolding, 
no more twisting, - no more chocolates  

from our dear Jacob uncle. 
 

Never worry for - He will never forget 
You or your naughtiness - Wherever you are 
 And whenever it may be - He will always be 

Concerned and caring - Like a parent  
  

He shaped, he carved - The best of what we could be 
Criticising when wrong - Encouraging when right 

Believing when no one does - Appreciating, 
Understanding - Above all 

Just being there... 
 

How will a Friday pass  - without seeing our 
dear Jacob uncle - with his hair so white like a Santa Claus 

his heart so kind, his love so blind - Leave us not Jacob uncle 
for we love you too dearly - to see you go...... 

 
By:  Kathleen Mathukutty 

 

A BIG THANK YOU TO ONE & ALL!!! 
 
It is with a heavy heart that I write this message for the church bulletin. Growing up 
I never imagined myself to teach in a Sunday school, leave alone be the In-Charge 
of one. But as it is said in Philippians 4:16 “My grace is sufficient for thee” and I’m 
sure when I say that it is by God’s grace alone that I was able to carry out all my 
duties as a Sunday School Head Master in charge. 
The experience of being part of this Sunday school has been tremendous. Even 
though I taught only the Class I throughout these years, it has been ONE OF THE 
MOST enriching, entertaining and satisfying experiences .Their innocent faces, 
naughty smirks and childishness are something I look forward to every Friday. 
From being invited to their houses because they are having a BIG water melon cut 
that afternoon to being gifted a paper boat since I’m leaving Bahrain are going to be 
part of my cherished memories. In all these years I’ve tried my level best to share 
JESUS with these young minds and in my humble endeavour I hope I have ignited 
a love for Jesus in them. 
My interaction with all the Sunday school children has helped me to stay younger 
over these years. And I’m proud and delighted when I hear that our past students 
have reached a peak in their careers or are getting married!! 
Students and teachers are two sides of the same coin. In our Sunday school; our 
children are privileged to be taught by a dedicated and enthusiastic group of 
teachers. At this juncture I would like to express my sincere gratitude to all the 
teachers for their support and prayers. It would be incomplete on my part if I don’t 
mention Chev. Thomas Abraham, whose support has been vital in carrying out my 
duties as the Sunday school in charge. A Sunday school cannot move forward 
without the esteemed guidance, support and prayers of the vicars. Our church has 
been blessed to have such vicars - present and past.  
One bulletin will not be enough to pen down my memories and feelings towards this 
Church, the Sunday school and these loving Sunday school children. I WILL MISS 
YOU ALL A LOT and you will always be in my prayers. To sum it all up, a few 
meaningful lines of this beautiful song come to my mind... 

 
“Cs¶tbmfw \s½ \S¯n 

Cs¶tbmfw \s½ ]peÀ¯n 

Fsâ tbip F{X \Ãh³ 

Ahs\s¶¶pw aXnbmbh³” 

Mr. Jacob P.V 
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